Celebrate the Class of 2021

On September 18th, 2017, we will hold our annual White Coat Ceremony to welcome the class of 2021 to the Icahn School of Medicine. It’s a Mount Sinai tradition for alumni to welcome the incoming class by sponsoring their first stethoscopes, which are presented to them at the Ceremony. This year, we hope you will participate in this cherished tradition with a tax-deductible gift of $250 to sponsor one stethoscope and one white coat for a first-year student, or a gift of $175 to sponsor one stethoscope. All stethoscopes have a lifetime guarantee, so this will not only be the first stethoscope our students receive, but the only one they will ever need. Gifts cover the cost of stethoscopes, and all additional funds raised will support student scholarships. Make a gift here.

New Alumni Gmail Accounts

We are pleased to introduce a new alumni email service, powered by Gmail. This new email service is designed to keep you better informed about news and events at Mount Sinai, and will make staying in touch with colleagues and former classmates easier than before. Additional benefits of having a Gmail alumni account include discounted subscriptions of up to 50% off The New York Times, The Wall Street Journal, Financial Times, and special pricing on Microsoft products. To register for your new Mount Sinai alumni email account powered by Gmail, click here for instructions and FAQ’s..

U.S. News Ranks Kravis Children’s Hospital in Six Areas

We are excited to share that Kravis Children's Hospital at Mount Sinai is again ranked among the country’s top children’s hospitals as measured by U.S. News & World Report’s “Best Children's Hospitals” rankings for 2017-2018. These are outstanding achievements that reflect the longstanding dedication of Kravis’ skilled team of doctors, nurses, social workers, and staff in delivering the highest quality of care and improving the health outcomes of pediatric patients. Read more about Kravis Children’s Hospital rankings here.
Postdoc Life: Keep Up to Date with the Postdoc Executive Committee (PEC)

Click here to get the latest news from the PEC, learn how you can get involved, read this month’s issue of the Postdoc Periodical, and more.

Recent Appointments at Mount Sinai

Tom Flaherty, MD Received an Emmy® award at the 44th Annual Daytime Emmy® Awards in the category of, "Outstanding Informative Talk Show"
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